February 10-18, 2018
Courtyard King Kamehameha’s Kona Beach Hotel

Quilt Passions’ 9th Annual Hawaii Quilt Retreat

Join us for a quilters’ retreat in paradise!
Quilting on the Beach 2018 will be an opportunity for you to spend time doing what
you love best in a beautiful setting. Join us for a class or two or for the whole week
- you’ll have lots to choose from with our schedule of classes and lectures featuring
national and local instructors, a quilt show, a shop hop, and even an authentic Luau.
This event is scheduled for February 10-18, 2018 and is hosted by Quilt Passions
Quilt and Needlework Shop in Kailua-Kona, Hawaii. All-day classes will be held
from 9:00 am to 12:00 noon and 1:30 pm to 4:30 pm. There will also be plenty
of free sewing time in our spacious conference rooms at the resort
(sewing machine rentals available on request).

Questions?
email: retreat@quiltpassions.net
or call (808) 329-7475

Courtyard King Kamehameha’s Kona Beach Hotel is located
in the heart of the historic fishing village of Kailua-Kona on
the Big Island of Hawaii. Our hotel in Hawaii offers a wealth
of culture and history and is ready to help you experience the
best that Kailua-Kona has to offer. Honu’s Restaurant, the
Billfish Bar and our own Kona hotel luau provide guests with
the culinary delights that helped make Hawaii famous. Our
incredible location overlooks one of the best snorkeling bays
on the island, making Kona Beach Hotel a one-of-a-kind retreat.

“Quilting on the Beach” is a tradename registered by Karen Barry,
owner of Quilt Passions.

Saturday, February 10th
7:00 am - 8:00 am

Shop Hop Breakfast

Shop Hop tour participants are invited to join us for breakfast
refreshments at Quilt Passions as we get ready to board the bus.
No Charge for Shop Hop Bus Tour Participants

7:30 am - 5:30 pm

Shop Hop Bus Tour

Enjoy a circle island tour on a chartered bus featuring stops at
six Big Island quilt shops.
Cost: $75.00 (Does Not Include Lunch)

6:00 pm - 7:30 pm

Opening Reception

Please join us for pupus (hors d’oeuvres) and an opportunity to
meet our instructors for the week. We will have a hula performance
and a traditional Hawaiian blessing to officially open this year’s
retreat.
No charge for all Quilting on the Beach participants.

Sunday, February 11th
No Quilting on the Beach classes will be held on
Sunday, February 11. May we suggest enjoying some
of the wonderful sights and activities that the
Big Island has to offer, such as:

9:00 am - 11:00 am

Big Island Duck Boat Tour

Satisfy that inner child who always wanted to be in a vehicle
that drives on land and in the water! Once you take your seat
aboard the Big Island Duck Adventure, you will experience and
learn about the beautiful Island of Hawaii by land and by sea.
You will see an abundance of historical, cultural and
geographic sites in the midst of stunning nature, all telling the
magnificent story of Hawaii’s largest and still growing island.
Cost: $49.00

Monday, February 12th
7:45 am - 8:45 am

Get to Know your Rental Machine

All Quilting on the Beach participants who are renting a machine any
time during the event should attend this orientation. Join us for
breakfast refreshments and a quick “Make and Take” as you get
comfortable with your rental machine.
No charge for all Quilting on the Beach participants.

9:00 am - 4:30 pm

Quilt Designs Basics: Leaf
with Ann Shaw
This is a 2-Day class

Leaves are a perennial favorite among quilters for quilt blocks –
autumnal leaves, Christmas holly, hosta leaves and many
others all make great quilt blocks or small quilts. This 2-day leaf
design class introduces Ruth McDowell’s approach to translating
a photograph into a sewable quilt design. Your leaf block design
will be ideal for a small wallhanging, a table runner or as a block
design for a larger quilt.
You'll be invited to bring to class enlarged photocopies or photo
prints of several different leaves to class (detailed instructions
provided on supply list). These images should be 11” x17” or
12”x18” enlargements, allowing you to create a full sized design
directly from the image. We will discuss the pros/cons of each
leaf form and the various options for creating a block design. I
will also have a variety of leaf photos to discuss in class, and if
you prefer to use a tropical leaf collected on the Big Island, the
staff at Quilt Passions will facilitate getting a copy and
enlargement made for you.
Cost: $130.00 Kit fee: $40.00

9:00 am - 4:30 pm

No sewing machine needed

Hawaiian Tote Bag
with Viv Smith

Want to take a touch of Hawaii home with you? Make this tote
bag with designer Viv Smith and you will not be able to stop
making more of them! This is a sturdy tote made with the
spongy, Soft and Stable for more “body”. Width 15”, height 13”,
and 5” deep with shoulder straps. This tote has a pocket on the
outside and two pockets on the inside with machine edged
fusible appliques on the front and back to add Hawaiian pizazz!
The outside bag layer will be already quilted for you and the
appliques already fused and cut out to allow you to complete
your bag in class.
Cost: $75.00 Kit fee: $40.00

Sewing machine required

Monday, February 12th (Continued)
9:00 am - 4:30 pm

Labyrinth Walk
with Phyllis Cullen

This quilt is a show-stopper! Yet it is surprisingly easy, only two
different blocks – it’s the fabric selection that creates the optical
illusion. Designed by Christopher Florence of The Guilty Quilter,
this generous 84” by 84” quilt will make a beautiful gift or accent
in your home.
Cost: $75.00 Kit fee: $60.00

9:00 am - 4:30 pm

Sewing machine required

Glue Resist and Ice Dyeing
with Donna Fear
This is a 2-Day Class

This class will be held at the home of Donna Fear, just 10 minutes
from Quilt Passions. In the mornings, students will learn to make
a wall hanging art quilt using the glue resist technique. It's
simple, fun, and a great technique for use in future projects. In
the afternoons, you will learn the complete process of ice dyeing
with fiber reactive dyes. You will also learn how to achieve a
marbled look in fabric, using different folds to achieve different
outcomes in fabric dyeing. Kits will include everything you need
to do both glue resist and ice dyeing. This is a hands on dyeing
class, please wear comfortable clothing suitable for mishaps. If
you would like to dye a T-shirt, you are welcome to bring one.
Cost: $130.00 Kit fee: $55.00

6:30 pm - 8:00 pm

No sewing machine needed

Love, Loss
and What I Wore

Proving that a great show is always in fashion, this play uses
clothing and accessories and the memories they trigger to tell
funny and often poignant stories that all women can relate to.
Written by Nora and Delia Ephron and based on the best seller by
Ilene Beckerman, Love, Loss, and What I Wore has become an
international hit. This production will be part of a Big Island tour
brought to us by local director Bree Peters.
Cost: $10.00 (Quilting on the Beach Participants)
$15.00 (Guests)

Thursday,
July 24th
Tuesday,
February
13th
9:00 am - 4:30 pm

Quilt Design Basics
with Ann Shaw
(Continued - Day2)

9:00 am - 4:30 pm

Glue Resist and Ice Dyeing
with Donna Fear
(Continued - Day2)

9:00 am - 4:30 pm

Outrigger Wall Hanging
with Phyllis Cullen

Learn the basics of my easy stained glass style, fabric choices
for special effects, enhancing with fabric paint, and free motion
quilting when you create this beautiful outrigger design. The
construction is easy and fun, and you will have a wonderful
reminder of an iconic part of Hawaii.
Cost: $75.00 Kit fee: $40.00

9:00 am - 12:00 pm

No sewing machine needed

Mini Diva Wallet
with Julie Kaleikini

This is a Half-Day Class

This is the perfect wallet for traveling light. It holds your ID, a few
credit cards, and a spot for cash. Wish I’d had this on my last
cruise. You can’t make just one, you’ll want several for gifts, or to
match your different outfits.
Cost: $40.00 Kit fee: $15.00

1:30 pm - 4:30 pm

Sewing machine required

Diva Frame Wallet
with Julie Kaleikini

This is a Half-Day Class

This darling wallet has six card pockets, two open pockets, a
zippered pocket, and it still fits in your purse. The best part is
you can use a variety of fun fabrics. Another great gift idea.
Cost: $40.00 Kit fee: $20.00

6:30 pm - 8:00 pm

Sewing machine required

Meet the Designer
with Ann Shaw

Join us for a trunk show and enjoy talking story with Ann as she
shares her quilting journey.
Cost: $5.00 (Quilting on the Beach Participants)
$10.00 (Guests)

Wednesday, February 14th
9:00 am - 4:30 pm

Dragonfly Workshop
with Ann Shaw
This is a 2-Day Class

Dragonflies (Anisoptera) are wonders of nature. Strong, agile
fliers, dragonflies dart effortlessly among stems and flowers. Their
two pairs of wings shimmer with iridescent, metallic-like colors that
have long made them a favorite of quilters. This Artisan dragonfly
pattern features this insect’s beautiful iridescent wing colors. An
Ann Shaw Quilting Artisan design, this pattern features detailed
piecing for experienced quilters. A brief discussion introduces the
methods and techniques of freezer paper templates. You will then
prepare a freezer paper template for your pattern and begin the
process of selecting fabrics for your design. We will also discuss
sewing methods and sewing order to complete your wall hanging.
Cost: $130.00 Kit fee: $30.00

9:00 am - 4:30 pm

No sewing machine needed

Triangle Frenzy Swirl
with Annabelle Treacy

Cut some triangles, spin them around, rearrange them, and sew
them together to make this beautiful table runner featuring Quilt
Passions' exclusive Ocean Tides fabric. A 60 degree equilateral
triangle ruler will be included in your kit.
Cost: $75.00 Kit fee: $55.00
Sewing machine required
(Includes Creative Grids Equilateral Triangle Ruler)

9:00 am - 4:30 pm

Hawaiian Applique
with Barbara Bieraugel

This class will start at Quilt Passions, where you will learn to
choose contrasting fabric for your Hawaiian Applique pillow cover.
Back in the classroom, we will prepare the fabrics and cut out the
design. The afternoon will focus on learning to baste and needle
turn your Hawaiian Quilt Design. This will be Barbara's last
February Quilting on the Beach, so you won't want to miss this
opportunity! Beginners welcome.
Cost: $75.00 Kit fee: $20.00

6:30 pm - 8:00 pm

No sewing machine needed

Poker Night

Join us for a fun-filled evening of Texas Hold’em where the
stakes are high (fabric!!!) and the refreshments and prizes are
on the house. Exchange your $5.00 buy-in for plenty of “chips”
and let the games begin!
Cost: $5.00

Thursday, February 15th

9:00 am - 4:30 pm

Dragonfly Workshop
with Ann Shaw
(Continued - Day2)

9:00 am - 4:30 pm

Freestyle Vines and Leaves
with Paulette Clayton

This will be a fun and fast moving “no pattern” class where you
draw a Freestyle Vine (or use my drawings), cut out Freestyle
Leaves and finish it with Freestyle YoYo Blooms. No seams to
match! No quilting rulers! No patterns! You can use my designs
for inspiration, but your quilt will be uniquely yours. We’ll use raw
edge fusible applique, and very basic free motion quilting to
finish the quilt.
Cost: $75.00 Kit fee: $40.00

9:00 am - 4:30 pm

Sewing machine required

Heliconia Wall Hanging
with Mary Moody-Cox

Create this beautiful hanging heliconia (also known as lobster
claw) as a reminder of your trip to paradise. Using a fusible
applique technique with laser-cut kits, this piece will go together
quickly. Beginners welcome!
Cost: $75.00 Kit fee: $55.00

9:00 am - 4:30 pm

No sewing machine needed

Prima Diva Wallet
with Julie Kaleikini

There are times you don’t want to carry a purse. This clutch is
the perfect answer for that. It can hold everything from your Diva
Wallet and still have room for your phone, keys, and a few other
essentials. Bling it up and you have a cute evening bag.
Cost: $75.00 Kit fee: $25.00

Sewing machine required

Thursday, February 15th (Continued)
9:00 am - 4:30 pm

Indigo Dyeing
with Donna Fear

Local designer and longarm quilter Donna Fear will be teaching
this hands on class on indigo dyeing. You will be enthralled with
the range of beautiful traditional blues you can achieve with this
technique. Students will learn a short history of the origins of
indigo dyeing and Donna will demonstrate the complete
process. You will learn several different techniques of folding,
tying, sewing, clamping etc., and then you will dye your own
fabric. This class will be held at Donna’s home, just 10 minutes
from town (transportation provided if necessary). Please wear
comfortable clothing suitable for mishaps, bring a lunch and be
prepared for a fun-filled day of indigo dying. Kits will include
PFD fabric, gloves and plastic containers to take your projects
home. Class is limited to 12 students, so sign up early!
Cost: $75.00 Kit fee: $55.00
No sewing machine needed

4:30 pm - 8:00 pm

Island Breeze
Luau

Enjoy a torch-lit evening on the grounds of King Kamehameha's
Kona Beach Hotel. Guests of the Island Breeze Luau will be
amazed at the authentic Polynesian activities, cuisine, and
performances.
Cost: $90.00

6:30 pm - 8:00 pm

Fabric Postcards
with Ruth Petsel

Join Ruth for a fun make and take featuring fabric postcards.
You’ll have your choice of many designs to create with fun fabrics
– come and play!
No sewing machine needed
Cost: $10.00 (includes materials to make three postcards)

Friday, February 16th
9:00 am - 4:30 pm

Baby Honu
with Jeanette Vater

Create this delightful 15” by 15” wall hanging or pillow cover using
an easy faced applique technique. The three-dimensional turtles
are so much easier than they look, and you'll have a sweet wall
hanging for you or for a gift. Great beginner class!
Cost: $75.00 Kit fee: $40.00

Sewing machine required

Friday, February 16th (Continued)
9:00 am - 4:30 pm

Pieced Pets
with Ann Shaw

This is a 2-Day Class

Pets are fun, fabulous – and often furry. They steal our hearts and
enrich our lives. Pieced Pets will tickle your fancy as these playful
patterns bring these cherished family members to life in fabric.
The patterns in this series include both cats and dogs – choose
your favorite! In this class, you will select one of the Pieced Pets
patterns to create your pet wall hanging. A brief discussion
introduces the methods and techniques of freezer paper
templates. You will then prepare a freezer paper template for your
pattern and begin the process of selecting fabrics for your design.
We will also discuss sewing methods and sewing order to
complete your wall hanging.
Cost: $130.00 Kit fee: $35.00

9:00 am - 4:30 pm

No sewing machine needed

Hot Pad Table Runner
with Sara Alvstad

Create this island-themed table runner using simple piecing
techniques. It has built-in hot pads to make it practical as well as
beautiful. You’ll also learn an easy method for constructing prairie
points to embellish the ends of the table runner. Great class for
beginning quilters!
Cost: $75.00 Kit fee: $40.00

9:00 am - 4:30 pm

Sewing machine required

Easy Summer Fun Quilt
with Viv Smith

This is truly a beginners quilt, using one easy block to produce this
wall or throw, 60” x 71” size. Lots of Kaffe Fassett fabrics make it
sizzle, and putting it “on point” just adds more interest. Join
designer Viv Smith for this fun and productive day and get
addicted to this easy quilt pattern. Both the focus and background
blocks will start with 10” squares, and all these will be cut out for
you to allow you to maximize your class time.
Cost: $75.00 Kit fee: $65.00

9:00 am - 4:30 pm

Sewing machine required

Indigo Dyeing
with Donna Fear

Repeat of Thursday’s class
Cost: $75.00 Kit fee: $55.00

No sewing machine needed

Friday, February 16th (Continued)
6:30 pm - 8:30 pm

Show and Tell Dinner

Join with new and old friends for a delicious catered dinner,
games, door prizes, and fun! Please bring a project that you
have completed in the past year, or a work in progress from
the retreat, to share.
Cost: $45.00

Saturday, February 17th

9:00 am - 4:30 pm

Pieced Pets
with Ann Shaw
(Continued - Day2)

9:00 am - 4:30 pm

Seminole Piecing
with Eva Veltkamp

Even though a simple technique, Seminole Patchwork appears
complex. It was developed by the Seminole Indians in the Florida
Everglades in the early 1900's using hand-cranked sewing
machines. Using bright colored cotton fabrics and a quick piecing
method you will construct a variety of designs. By the end of class
your Seminole Patchwork bands will be ready to use in your next
quilting, home decorating or clothing construction project.
Cost: $75.00 Kit fee: $35.00

9:00 am - 4:30 pm

Sewing machine required

It’s Wavey
with Jeanette Vater

This is a fun, curved Log Cabin quilt made easy with paper piecing
using the “Tear No More” method. Fussy cut appliqued fish adorn
this lively 44” by 50” inch wall hanging, sure to be a highlight in
any room.
Cost: $75.00 Kit fee: $45.00

Sewing machine required

Saturday, February 17th (Continued)
Dinner and Theater

5:00 pm - 11:00 pm

We'll enjoy dinner at historic Teshima's restaurant in Honalo
(excellent Japanese food, but they also have a full menu featuring
local and American favorites). After dinner we will continue on to
the Aloha Theater in Kainaliu for an Aloha Performing Arts
Company production of Disney’s Beauty and the Beast.
Join us for this lovely evening “out on the town.”
Cost: $48.00

Sunday, February 18th

Quilt Show Bus Tour

9:00 am - 3:30 pm

We'll travel to South Kona to see the SKEA (Society for Kona's
Education and Art) quilt show, a beautiful display of local quilter's
work featuring a quilt challenge. We'll also stop at a coffee farm,
visit H. Kimura fabric store in Kainaliu, and stop for lunch at the
famous Manago Hotel.
Cost: $75.00 (includes lunch)

Sewing Machines
Just a brief word about sewing machines. We do have very nice, recently
serviced, new Monarch brand sewing machines for rent, but please remember
that it will probably be an unfamiliar machine for you. If it is at all possible for
you to bring your own portable sewing machine, you might find it easier to
jump into each project and class. We want everyone to have the ultimate,
most wonderful quilting experience possible. It might be that bringing and
using a sewing machine with which you are familiar will ultimately be easier.
On the other hand, we understand - and appreciate - that traveling with a
sewing machine may create some logistical challenges. We encourage you to
carefully consider the pros and cons of renting a sewing machine vs. bringing
your own sewing machine.

LODGING:
We’ve contracted with the Courtyard by Marriott to provide hotel
rooms for Quilting on the Beach participants at a special price of $234
per night/per room/with taxes (amenities, parking and rollaways extra).
These rooms can accommodate up to 4 guests (2 Queen beds) at
no additional cost. We encourage guests to share accommodations
with friends to help make your visit to Kona more affordable.
Those seeking this special group rate will need to register for
a room through Quilt Passions by December 1, 2017. Rooms may
be booked for any number of days including 3 days before and
3 days after the retreat (i.e., February 7 - 20, 2018) at the same
rate ($234). If you wish to take advantage of this special offer,
please indicate your specific check-in and check-out dates on the
Quilting on the Beach registration form. Please be sure to indicate
the number of people who will be staying in your room (1-4 persons).

After December 1, 2017 those who would like to book a room at
Courtyard By Marriott - King Kamehameha Hotel can do so by
contacting the hotel directly at (808) 329-2911 or (800) 367-2111.
Please mention that you are attending Quilting on the Beach, and
based on availability, a group rate may be honored.
Other accommodations are also available in the area including:
Kona Seaside Hotel (808) 329-2455
Royal Kona Resort (808) 329-3111

SHIPPING SEWING SUPPLIES IN ADVANCE:
For those who would like to send some of their favorite sewing supplies in advance for use at Quilting on the Beach, we can facilitate
this process. We recommend using a flat-rate priorty box (available
in various sizes at your local post office - the boxes are free) and
send them to:
Quilt Passions
Attn: QOTB - (your last name)
75-5626 Kuakini Hwy, Ste. 4
Kailua-Kona, HI 96740

Register
Quilting on the Beach-2018
Questions?
Call Quilt Passions at (808) 329-7475
or e-mail
retreat@quiltpassions.net
Supply lists will be posted on line at
www.quiltpassions.net

Mail this completed form and your payment to:
Quilt Passions, 75-5626 Kuakini Hwy., Ste. 4, Kailua-Kona, HI 96740
Name
Address
City
State
Zip
Home Phone:
Emergency contact#:
Cell Phone:
E-mail:
Preferred first name for name badge

Saturday, February 10th
Shop Hop Bus Tour
Cost: $75.00

Tuesday, February 13th (continued)

Sunday, February 11th

Mini Diva Wallet - Julie Kaleikini
(Half-Day Class)
Class: $40.00
Kit: $15.00

Monday, February 12th

Diva Frame Wallet - Julie Kaleikini
(Half-Day Class)
Class: $40.00
Kit: $20.00

Duck Boat Tour
Cost: $49.00

Quilt Designs Basics: Leaf - Ann Shaw
(2 Day Class)
Class: $130.00
Kit: $40.00
Hawaiian Tote Bag - Viv Smith
Class: $75.00
Kit: $40.00
Labyrinth Walk - Phyllis Cullen
Class: $75.00
Kit: $60.00
Glue Resist and Ice Dyeing - Donna Fear
(2 Day Class)
Class: $130.00
Kit: $55.00
Love, Loss and What I Wore
Cost: $10.00 (participants)
Cost: $15.00 (guests)

Tuesday, February 13th
Quilt Design Basics - Ann Shaw (Continued)
Glue Resist and Ice Dyeing - Donna Fear (Continued)
Outrigger Wall Hanging - Phyllis Cullen
Class: $75.00
Kit: $40.00

Meet the Designer - Ann Shaw
Cost: $5.00 (participants)
Cost: $10.00 (guests)

Wednesday, February 14th
Dragonfly Workshop - Ann Shaw
(2 Day Class)
Class: $130.00
Kit: $30.00
Triangle Frenzy Swirl - Annabelle Treacy
Class: $75.00
Kit: $55.00
Hawaiian Applique - Barbara Bieraugel
Class: $75.00
Kit: $20.00
Poker Night
Class: $5.00

Thursday, February 15th
Dragonfly Workshop - Ann Shaw (Continued)

Freestyle Vines and Leaves - Paulette Clayton
Class: $75.00
Kit: $40.00
Heliconia Wall Hanging - Mary Moody-Cox
Class: $75.00
Kit: $55.00

Thursday, February 15th (continued)
Prima Diva Wallet - Julie Kaleikini
Class: $75.00
Kit: $25.00
Indigo Dyeing - Donna Fear
Class: $75.00
Kit: $55.00
Island Breeze Luau
Cost: $90.00
Fabric Postcards - Ruth Petsel
Cost: $10.00

Friday, February 16th
Baby Honu - Jeanette Vater
Class: $75.00
Kit: $40.00
Pieced Pets - Ann Shaw
(2 Day Class)
Class: $130.00
Kit: $35.00
Hot Pad Table Runner - Sara Alvstad
Class: $75.00
Kit: $40.00
Easy Summer Fun Quilt - Viv Smith
Class: $75.00
Kit: $65.00
Indigo Dyeing - Donna Fear
Class: $75.00
Kit: $55.00
Show and Tell Dinner
Cost: $45.00

Saturday, February 17th
Pieced Pets - Ann Shaw (Continued)

Seminole Piecing - Eva Veltkamp
Class: $75.00
Kit: $35.00
It’s Wavey - Jeanette Vater
Class: $75.00
Kit: $75.00
$45.00
Dinner and Theater
Cost: $48.00
For administrative purposes only:
Postmark date of mailing
Date Registration received
Verification of Calculations
Date Credit Card Processed
Date Confirmation mailed
Date Entered into System

Sunday, February 18th
Quilt Show Bus Tour
Cost: $75.00 (Includes Lunch)

Subtotal:
Early Bird Discount (Subtotal) (_________)
(discount does not apply to hotel charges or sewing machine rental)

Sewing Machine Usage Fee (Optional)
$50.00/week
$15.00/day
Date(s) Needed:

Single/Double Room
$234/room/night

(additional incidentals will be payable to hotel upon check-out)

I am arriving
I am departing
TOTAL NIGHTS
x $234.00 =
Number of Beds (Requested)

TOTAL DUE:

Payment Methods

I’m mailing a check, payable to “Quilt Passions”
Check #
Amount:

Check One:
Mastercard
Card Number:

Or
Visa

Discover

Amex

Expiration Date:
Security Code: ________

Early bird discount
Send full payment (Postmarked) by
November 10, 2017
deduct 10%
Cancellation Policy: Participants may receive a 90%
refund until January 1, 2018. Cancellations between
January 1 and January 26 will receive a 50% refund.
After January 26, no refunds will be issued.

Our recommendations for local restaurants and favorite activities on
the Big Island:
Restaurants within walking distance from Quilting on the Beach:
Quinn’s Almost by the Sea - www.quinnsalmostbythesea.com
(808) 329-3822. Famous for their fish and chips.
Splasher’s Grill - www.splashersgrillkona.com (808) 326-2212.
Great hamburgers!
Fish Hopper - www.fishhopper.com/kona/ (808) 326-2002.
Excellent local seafood.
Kona Canoe Club - www.konacanoeclub.com (808) 331-1155.
Oceanfront casual dining.
Kona Brewing Company - www.konabrewingco.com (808) 334-2739.
Pizza and locally-brewed beverages.

Big Island Activities (car required):
Golf:
Makalei Golf Club - www.makalei.com (808) 325-6625
Snorkeling:
Left side of pier - at Quilting on the Beach (no car required)
Kahalu’u Beach Park, about 5 miles south on Ali’i Drive
“Two Step” beach at Honaunau Bay, about 30 minutes south of Kona
Sightseeing:
Volcanoes National Park - www.nps.gov/havo/index.htm
(808) 985-6000
Place of Refuge Historical Park - www.nps.gov/puho/index.htm
Mauna Kea Visitor Center - www.ifa.hawaii.edu/info/vis/visiting-mauna-kea.html
(808) 961-2180
For other personal favorites, contact any staff member at Quilt Passions
at (808) 329-7475

